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WASHINGTON STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MINUTES 
 

ENTITY:   WSHS Board of Trustees 
DATE:   Thursday, March 5, 2020 
LOCATION:   Washington State History Museum** 
TRUSTEES ATTENDING: Ryan Pennington*, President, Jennifer Kilmer, Director, Krist Novoselic*, VP 

East, Sheryl Stiefel, VP West, Sally Barline, Suzie Dicks, John Hughes, Brock 
Lakely, John Larson, Jerry Price, Sheri Nelson* 

 
STAFF ATTENDING: Mary Mikel Stump, Director of Audience Engagement 

Susan Hesselgrave, Executive Assistant to the Director 
*By teleconference 
**The meeting venue was abruptly changed on Wednesday, March 4 due to the closure of the Squaxin 
Island Museum due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Due to the last minute change in arrangements, it was 
not possible to provide timely public notice of the change in venue. 
 

I. Call to Order  
Called to order at 1:01 pm, Vice President Sheryl Stiefel presiding. 
 

II. Consent Items approved unanimously  
a. Minutes September 21, 2019 Meeting [Exhibit 1] (motion by John Hughes, seconded by 

Jerry Price) 
b. Future Board Meeting Schedule [Exhibit 2] (motion by Suzie Dicks, seconded by John 

Hughes) 
 

III. Treasurer’s Report  – Jennifer Kilmer for Alex McGregor 
a. Financial Report [Exhibit 3] 

Overall the financial picture is very good, despite the unanticipated expenses that arose 
in Q4 2019, the most sizeable of which was a state employee election to return to 
WSHS. That expense was for a limited time only. Our operating expenses and our 
reserves are healthy. 
 
With the assistance of Rep. Tharinger, a problematic grant of $500,000 (HCP) was 
removed from the WSHS budget. We would have had an agency conflict if we had 
remained the administrator of those funds. 
 
We received $195,000 from the Department of Commerce for energy conservation, 
which was matched by the minor works budget. 

 
IV. Added Agenda Item: COVID-19 Considerations– Jennifer Kilmer 

 
a. Field Trips. Currently have about 6,000 students booked to visit the museum between 

now and end of school year in June. We have not received instruction from the state 
level (including OSPI). Initial guidance was to not do anything without consulting state 
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leadership, and we’ve been referred to the military department, but have received no 
response. We have already had some schools cancelling their field trips. 
 
We have a two-fold concern regarding allowing field trips under current conditions: 

i. Multiple schools onsite is not amenable to limiting spread of the disease. 
Contact-tracing would be very difficult and time-consuming. 

ii. Infections linked to the museum would have a negative impact on public 
perception and the museum’s reputation. 

 
Director Kilmer recommends that WSHS cancel March field trips and large-scale 
museum programs, which might include Third Thursday, effective immediately.   
 

b. Gatherings. The Governor’s office is recommending to state agencies that events of 10 
or more people be cancelled.  The Secretary of State’s office is postponing events – 
pushing them out about six weeks. 
 

c. Exhibits. From March 15-April 9 we will have temporary galleries in transition as we de-
install Men of Change and install Votes for Women. 
 

d. Operations. We are working on planning and implementing a continuity of operations 
strategy in the case of a shutdown. 
 

There was a brief discussion about the potential financial and operational impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on museum operations. 
 
John Hughes moved that the management recommendations to cancel March field trips and 
March large gatherings be approved, effective immediately. The motion was seconded by 
Jerry Price. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

V. New agenda item: “Save Family Farming” Letter [Handout A] – Jennifer Kilmer 
A letter addressed to the board was received on March 3 from a group of dairy farmers who 
took objection to the WSHS program that included Rosalinda Guillen and Roman Torres, 
union organizers and the current photographic exhibit “In Washington’s Fields,” focused on 
migrant farmworkers in Washington state. 
 
This group of dairy farmers is requesting that additional content (rebuttal) be added to the 
exhibit.  Museum staff do not think this is appropriate. “In Washington’s Fields” is an exhibit 
of an individual’s photography and represents that individual’s focus. We are adding that 
note of explanation to the artist’s statement which prefaces the exhibit.  This exhibit falls 
squarely in our mission to “partner with our communities to explore how history connects 
us all.” In terms of the museum’s responsibility to present historical topics in an accurate 
and balanced way, we assume that responsibility overall, not as a mandate to present all 
viewpoints regarding a specific topic of an exhibit.  
 
After considered discussion, the board consensus was that Ryan Pennington and Jennifer 
Kilmer would draft a letter of response, in consultation with Rep. Wilcox. 
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VI. Use of Gift Shop Space – Jennifer Kilmer 
 
Currently Write 253, one of our community partners, is using the space as their print shop. 
Most of the time it is not accessible to the public. It has been an attraction and interactive 
space during certain museum events, such as History After Hours. They would like to 
continue using the space beyond the current MOU. 
 
The prior operator in the gift shop space opted to not renew their lease. There had been 
significant issues of incompatibility of operations (hours, staffing needs, security) and the 
arrangement did not produce revenue to WSHS. It became clear through this experience 
that it is not workable for either party to have an independent proprietor in the space.   
 
However, a lot of patrons miss having a gift shop in the museum. It is an expected amenity.  
 
Three possible courses of action have been considered: 
a. Combined Informal Learning Space and Gift Shop 

i. Small gift shop in front of store area staffed by Cashier 1 position 

ii. Informal learning space designed with families and younger visitors in mind. 
Very interactive, hands-on. Topics are broad and accessible, and change twice a 
year. 

b. Tacoma Historical Society 

i. House the Tacoma Historical Society museum and offices 

ii. Separate branding  

c. Write253  

i. Allow Write253 to stay in the space through the end of the year 

ii. Leave time to develop new strategies 

 
Ensuing discussion considered all three possibilities and their advantages and drawbacks. 
While there was a strong desire to support Tacoma Historical Society’s efforts, there was 
consensus that the two organizations differed significantly in their operations and scope, 
and having them co-located could contribute to public confusion and consequent public 
relations complications. Alternate THS-partnering ideas were voiced, such as featuring a 
dedicated “museum partner” case where THS, and other local museums, could feature an 
object/exhibit description. This is similar to what WSHS did previously in the “Community 
Gallery.” Kilmer noted that we did not end up having much demand from partner 
organizations for the use of that exhibit space and it was often WSHS content displayed 
(requiring staff resources). 
 
John Hughes made a motion to approve the development of a plan for a WSHS combined-
use space (Option A). Jerry Price seconded the motion. The motion was passed 
unanimously. 
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VII. Audience Engagement Presentation – Mary Mikel Stump 
 
Of note: 
• PNW History Conference, October 23-25. Theme: “Contested Spaces: Power and 

Resistance in the Pacific Northwest.” 
• Suffrage Wiki-a-thon, March 21, 2020 
• Remembrance Gallery opens on May 17, 2020 
• Votes for Women opens on April 9, 2020 – we will develop an online downloadable 

version of the game content. 
• Cuseum app is in beta-testing. 
• Upcoming travelling exhibits (2021): “The 4th Grade Project” and “Animation 

Academy” 
 

VIII. Legislative Update – Jennifer Kilmer 
 
Progress to Date: 

a. HB2837 to amend our RCW and enable the Society to make small operating grants to 
heritage organizations supporting programming and capacity building PASSED BOTH 
HOUSES and goes next to Governor’s desk.   
Thanks are owed to Senators Hudgins and Hunt, who were instrumental in passing this 
legislation. 

b. $25,000 in both budgets to conduct 10-year facility needs assessment 

c. $49,000 in both budgets to support the Women’s Suffrage Centennial 

d. $361,000 in both budgets to move HCPF staff from Capital to Operating Budget. 

Budget Differences: 

Cloud Migration 

House budget reallocates existing funding to support one-time cloud migration 
costs – $94,000 
Senate budget reallocates existing funding to support one-time cloud migration 
costs - $94,000 plus supports ongoing cloud expenses - $109,000 

Capital Budget 

House budget allocates an additional $704,000 for minor works projects 
Senate budget allocates an additional $1,063,000 for minor works projects 
 

IX. Director’s Report – Jennifer Kilmer 
• National Archives and Records Administration Seattle facility. A multi-agency team, 

including WSHS, has been working to prevent closure and dispersal of records to 
Missouri and California. We are pursuing a multi-pronged strategy: prevent the sale; 
slow down the sale; house the archives elsewhere within the state.  
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• We have hired new head of Collections, Margaret Wetherbee. Maggie comes to us via 
Fort Nisqually most recently and prior to that the Japanese American National Museum 
where she was the head of their collections. She is a 5th generation Washingtonian, and 
brings with her extensive experience in collections management. Her first day will be 
March 16. 
 

• We are in the process of hiring new HR Manager and Membership/Annual Fund 
Specialist. 
 

• The agricultural curriculum project with HistoryLink has begun. 
 

• Dave Edwards, who contributed so much as a trustee and benefactor of the Society, 
passed away recently. He bequeathed the Society a generous gift of $100,000. 
 

• Great Hall Design Update. We are soliciting proposals for a design firm. Storyline has 
withdrawn from their contract for this next phase. 
 

• The new website has been designed, and we are continuing to work on content revision. 
 

• Planning for the Women’s Suffrage Centennial capstone event continues. 
 
 

I. Good of the Order 
 
John Hughes commended Jennifer Kilmer for her out-of-the-box thinking in addressing the 
NARA closure problem, and Sheri Nelson noted that Washington’s bipartisan congressional 
delegation is being heard.  Jerry Price noted that History Day competitions are happening 
this month. 
 
 

Vice-President Sheryl Steifel adjourned the meeting at 3:32 pm.  


